A program developed by Assertive Family Solutions,
And Hosted at City Libraries in San Diego County
The purpose of this program is to create a series of groups lead by Grandparents or Kinship raising
minors, where we can safely share our experiences and learn from each other in San Diego County.
Each group will have a Grandparent or Kinship Leader, that will hear our voices and needs and will help us
navigate the System of Care, provide us with resources, explain the options we have, so we
can make informed decisions for our benefit and our children’s benefit.
The Leaders will be trained as family Peer Navigators and together will form a Representatives Committee who
will share the needs of their groups in order to establish the priorities of the group as a whole.
Our Goal ist to get recognized as a Group or Category like the “55 and Over”, “LGBT”, “Veterans” and establish
healthy relationships with the community, Integenerational Services, The System of Care, City and County
Representatives, Housing Commission, etc. where we can express our needs and find the resources required
as a Group.
While the Grandfamiles are in their sessions, the Libraries who are hosting us, are providing a variety of quality
services for our children such as Arts and Crafts, Story Time and Supervised Home-work Time. We are
also focused in finding happy normal family activities, for the Grandfamilies to experience and enjoy.

At present time, we have groups in English and Spanish.
The meeting in Spanish is on the 2nd Tuesday of each month From 4:00 pm. to 5:30 pm.
The meeting in English is on the 3rd Tuesday of each month From 4:00 pm. to 5:30 pm.
All meetings are held at MountainView / Beckworth Library Branch.
721 San Pasqual St. San Diego, CA. 92113

For more information contact:
Maty Feldman-Bicas Program Director 619-787-0807
maty@assertivefamilysolutions.com

